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nJNTID IN O T BIUTAJ 

THE SCIE TIFIC STUDY OF PLA TS 

I its Second Session the University College of Swansea 
founded a Department of Biology under the leadership 

of Dr. Florence A. Mockeridge. The dual post of Head of 
the Department of Biology and Professor of Botany was 
created in 1936 and from that date until 1954 was occupied 
with di tinction by Professor Mockeridge. My predeces
sor, now an Emeritus Professor of the ni ersity, gave 
thirty-three years of devoted service to the College and 
to the Department which she nurtured from its founda
tion. Her pioneer work and that of her staff, particularly 
of Dr. P. . Little who since 1927 has been responsible 
for the teaching of Zoology, has established in Swan ea a 
high tandard of teaching in Biology, culminating in the 
present creation of separate Departments of Botany and 
Zoology and in the provision of new and more adequate 
accommodation for teaching and re earch in these Bio
logical cienc . 

The fa ourable po ition thereby created has not come 
to pas easil and Profes or Mockerid e with fore ight and 
p r i tenc b gan ome tw nty year ago to urge upon the 
Council of the Colle e then d for the important dev lop
m nts no, initiated. The pion r biologi t at wan a 
hav , ther for , had to fa , at lea t in om measure, the 
r i tanc hich biology has al a all d forth and\ hich 
ari b cau it impact on our eh ri h d dogmas and 
wa of lif i mor direct and r volutionary than that of 
any oth r i nc . Di ov ri in th ien of lathe
mati , Ph i , and h mi try have long b n r adily 
a c pt d and ploit din th ad an d countri . B con
tr t i t h nd a our d to ad th implication of 
biolo i al di o ery with th natural con qu nc that 
th r till i t a id pr d l ck of und rstandin of the 
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nature and importance of contemporary biological science 
and of the facilities and training required by the research 
biologist. 

This situation faces biologists with both an educational 
obligation and a struggle for the means of self-expression. 
It is, therefore, appropriate that on this occasion I should 
endeavour to trace in broad outline the historical develop
ment of my subject and indicate its present needs and 
potentialities. I embark upon this in the full realization 
that a lecture of endurable length devoted to such an 
ambitious undertaking must inevitably be open to many 
serious criticisms. 

cience depends for its advance on the individual scien
tist. The nature of his work is determined by hi indi
viduality, by the previous history of his science, by his 
own previous training and experience, and by the experi
mental facilities to which he has ace s. t certain times 
during the history of biology thi combination of mind, 
knowledge, and facilities has been so powerful a to effect 
a pronounced qualitative change in the nature of our 
under tanding. I hope to indicate to you the nature of 
modern botany by describing and placing in th ir hi tori
cal etting certain such landmarks in the progr of the 
scientific study of plants. 

YSTEMATIC BOTA Y A D THE Co EPT OF 

EVOLUTIO 

Herbals and physic gardens 

Knowl d of the us fuln of plan i a old 
himself. It wa not, how v r, until the r· e of th 
and Roman civilization , and then primarily in conn ion 
with the identification of th plan u d in m dicine, that 
y t matic and d tailed d cription of plan r writt n 

down. Th d ription w r in Roman tim upple-
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mented by botanical drawings made directly from nature 
and executed in many cases with great accuracy. From 
work of this kind originated the first great Herbal, that of 
Dioscorides produced in the first century A.D. 

A long period, sterile in art and science, was, however, 
to intervene between the fall of Rome and the Renaissance. 
Then ithin that great cultural revival came not only a 
renewal of interest in the form of living things as exempli
fied in the paintings of Botticelli and the drawings of 
Leonardo da inci, but also accurate and beautiful repro
ductions of the texts of the Ancients. This reawakening of 
inter t in plant form, again closely related to the use of 
plants in medicine, produced the sixteenth-century Her
bals and led to the foundation of Botanic or Physic 
Garden in the ancient universities of Europe. It was also 
during this period that explorers first brought to Europe 
many of the food plants we know today; plants which 
were to make po ible population growth and thereby the 
de elopment of more highly organized human ocieties. 
Out of the ferment of ideas initiated by the Renai ance 
al o cam the fir t important e. po ition of biological 
ci nc like Harv y's Anatomical Dissertation concerning 

the l\tlotion of the Heart and Blood publi hed in 162 , and 
the foundation of cientific soci ti of which our own 
Royal ociety of London found d in 1662 was one. 

Karl Linnaeus and eighteenth-century botany 

tim d b Bacon' dictum that th ential first 
t p fo · · th accumulation of facts, 

and aid tion in I al ohol as a 
· aro du hi p riod a 

aturar h. · d d T rt in France 
and i hir . not only 
a i 11 , d, d plants, 
but o clas if y into era, and 
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families. Here was a recognition not only of the existence 
of sharply distinct species (a unit first clearly recognized 
by Aristotle) but of resemblances and affinities between 
them. The work of these naturalists, and particularly of 
Toumefort, formed the basis for the outstanding contri
bution to systematic botany of Karl Linnaeus, whose 
Systema aturae was first published in 1735 and reached 
its tenth edition in 1758. 

This work of Linnaeus exercised a very powerful 
influence. Botanists became almo t exclusively engaged 
in the search for new genera and species. They were 
esteemed within their own circle in proportion to the 
number of flowering plants whose characters they knew 
by heart. Their interest only extended to the external 
features which identified their specimens; only those 
features of form useful for identification were regard d as 
important. Their species were static units each dating 
back to an act of special creation when the total number of 
plant species was fixed for all time. This narrow concept 
of the botanist as simply or mainly a collector and identi
fier of plant species still per ists; it i as wide pread as it 
is mi taken. 

The origin of species and organic evolution 

The static botany of the eighteenth century by timu
lating the earch for new sp ci was, however, de tined 
to effect its own eclipse. Botanists tra ell din the hip of 
Captain Cook and of Captain Matthew Flind and in 
the e ten ive ninet enth-century voya e of cientific -
ploration. Knowledg of the livin flora and fauna of the 
world r w rapidly and xcited gr at inter t. ology was 
developing the basic concep of pala ntolo and paving 
the ay for th tudy of fo i1 plan initiated by Robert 
Brown in 1851. 

This rapid incre during th 
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century following the publication of the Systema aturae 
diminished the authority of the criteria of the systematists; 
particularly of their concept of the fixity of species. The 
similarities between species, particularly the basic simi
larity of structure among the warm-blooded animals, sug
gested a common ancestry. Fossil organisms were clearly 
related to, butquitedistinctfrom, livingspecies. Domestic 
animals and culti ated plants were known to have arisen 
by human selection of the progeny of their wild ancestors; 
this selection had produced in many cases a range of 
varieties often sufficiently contrasted as almost to be re
garded as new species. In the writings of Buffon, Eras
mus Darwin, and Lamarck the static concept of species 
was rejected; species were regarded as undergoing con
tinuous change; the bewildering ariety of li ing organ
isms as having evol ed from a smaller number of ancestral 
types and as now undergoing change into the organisms of 
the future. The scientific climate~ as ripe for the synthesis 
achieved by Alfred Russel Wallace and particularly by 
Charles Dan in in his great work The Origin of Species by 
Means of atural election published in 1859. 

Danvin in his Origin et forth the immen e ei ht of 
accumulat d videnc that th diverse forms of life are of 
common d c nt; that p cie ar continuou ly changing 
into ne~ form . trongly in flu need by the Essay on Popu
lation writt n b Malthu in 1798, Dan in plain d the 
proc of change by postulating that natural ariations 
wer notonlytran mitted toth off pringbutw reselected 
by a ' tru 1 for i tenc '. The id as b came linked 
with th ont ntion of H rb rt pencer that the direction 
of chan e had b n uch a to produc hi her from lower 
form of lif . Darwini m and the olutionary concept of 

p nc r became ynonymou in m n ' minds and found 
loqu nt prota oni like Thoma Henry Hw ley. 

Thi con pt of organic volution play d an important 
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part in the ferment of scientific ideas which characterized 
the second half of the nineteenth century. The scientific 
challenge of Darwinism was, however, not fully under
stood by contemporary biologists. The systematists saw 
in it a justification for their work and applied themselves 
even more assiduously to accumulating data on the gross 
structure of living and fossil species. Thereby they em
broidered and extended the systems of classification which 
now seemed to reveal the evolutionary sequences of the 
past. Botany became weighed down with an increasing 
mass of the same kind of knov ledge and v as principally 
concerned in con tructing genealogical tree depicting 
the possible ancestries of living species. uch v as the pirit 
of the Darwinian period from 186o to 1900 that interest 
was diverted away from a critical e amination of the 
nature and extent of natural variation, of its inheritancy, 
and of the role of the struggle for exi tence in evolution. 
Biologists fully accepted evolution as a fact but failed to 
analy e how it took place. The development of biology, 
still a science primarily concerned v ith the tudy of gro 
structure as an aid to classification, had reached an impass 
- the end of a chapter. 

THE T DY OF CELLS A D OF HER DITY 

The structure of living plant cells a1td their nuclei 
To under tand how the cientific tudy of plants was 

to mo e forward beyond thi p int, , mu t o ba k to 
th e ente nth c ntury; to th pu lication in 1665 of 
th .\,f icrographia of Robert Hook . p akin of H k ' 

ork, . D. Darlington in hi inaugural 1 ture Pro-
£ · or of Botany at xford, deliv r d in 1953, pr d d 
thu : 

The ob ta le to a de per und rstandin of pl th m l 
uJtimat ly br ken down by w rk f quite an th r 

t r •... It th y ung Ro rt Hook , working it 
c
in 
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Boyle's laboratory next to the 'Three Tuns' in the High Street, 
w~o put_ to~ether with his o_wn hands a compound microscope .... 
With this instrument he discovered as he put it 'a new invisible 
w~rld' in the minute structure of living things. Amongst other 
things, Hooke observed the compartments into which organisms 
are divided, or of which they are made up, and he gave them the 
name we now use of 'cells'. 

Almost immediately more extensive investigations of 
the minute structure of plants were undertaken by Mar 
cello f alpighi in Bologna and by ehemiah Grew in 
London. These revealed that the stems, roots, leaves, and 
flowers of plants are compounded of many different kinds 
of cell arranged in a pattern of tissues. Though both men 
failed to understand the true nature of plant cells, they 
produced, using microscopes magnifying barely 50 dia
meters, legant drav ings of the anatomy of sections of 
stem and roots which would compare fa ourably with the 
corr pondin , ork of many twentieth-century under
graduate tud nts of Botany! 

Further progr in the study of plant cells required 
more pow rful micro cop ; micro copes of the kind 
which did not b come a ailable until the nin teenth cen
tury. In 1 23 iovanni B. Amici, mploying immersion 
len in a micro cop of hi own con truction, observed 
that poll n grain cau ht on tigma urface of Purslane 
flow rs nt into the tigma ti ue minute tub who e 
appar ntl liquid ont nts howed an active treaming. 
Ro rt Brov n in I I d mon trat d that the Ii in cells 
of plan alwa contain a hi hly r fra tiv lobular body 
whi h h t rm d th nucleus. In 1 3 hi id n noted 
that the nu I u v alv a mb dd din a 11 ub tance 
(no t rm d th cytoplasm) which und n ntin th living 
c 11 an a ti treamin mo m nt ju t as had b n de-
crib d b Ami i. Lat r th t rm protoplasm w coined 

forth opl m and its iat d nu 1 u both of which 
w r found to b on tant t atur of all livin c 11 , plant 
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or animal. Protoplasm was the living matter; the solid 
structural materials of the plant body were its by-products. 
The enclosing cell wall which alone had been observed 
and figured by the seventeenth-century microscopists was 
not the living unit, the cell as we now visualize it, but 
simply the envelope of structural material secreted around 
it by protoplasmic activity. 

The development of achromatic lenses and further im
provements in microscopic illumination made possible 
still more detailed studies. By 1878 Abbe microscopes 
were being manufactured and distributed by Zeiss of 
Jena. These foreshadowed in all essentials the microscopes 
of today with resolving powers of 1 ,ooo diameters. As 
early as 1843 certain minute one-celled plants had been 
observed undergoing fission into two daughter cells. In 
1875 the great German botanist Eduard Strasburger was 
able to give the first detailed description of this proce s of 
cell division, showing it to be a process led and controlled 
by division of the nucleus. trasburger's detailed studies 
were made po ible not only by improved micro cope 
design but al o by the presence in the nucleu of granular 
material which stained deeply with basic aniline dy ; and 
was therefore termed chromatin by the contemporary 
zoologist Flemming. Preparatory to nucl ar division, 
there appeared in the nucleus minute chromatin-rich 
threads, the chromosomes, constant in number and form in 
the nuclei of each plant species. 

During the nuclear division th e chromo om under
went a precise longitudinal divi ion o that each dau hter 
nucleu r ceived i prop r complement of dau hter 
chromo om . Divi ion and parati n of the chr mo-

rn to form two dau hter nuclei w followed by 
di ision of the cell. The hromo om th n lo t their 
d finition and the chromatin granul app ar d catter d 
in the 'r tin ' dau hter nuclei. When, pr paratory to a 
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further division, the chromosomes were again identifiable 
they always arose in the same positions and with the same 
form as recorded prior to their earlier loss of definition
the chromosomes of the nucleus were permanent struc
tures whose microscopic visibility varied with the state of 
the nucleus. 

The cellular basis of sexual reproduction 

The new microscopes also made possible study of the 
process of sexual reproduction at the cellular level. In the 
introduction to his classical paper of 1855, athaniel 
Pringsheim could write as follows: 

The existence of sexuality in plants is now admitted. In flower
ing plants, the nee ity of conjunction of pollen tube and ovule 
for the production of the embryo can no longer be denied. The 
sexual organ of the higher flowerless plants are also known. But 
with regard to the manner in which the (se.xual) organs participate 
materially in the act of impregnation, and even as regards the 
n ity for their co-operation, there are but vague surmises. 

Then, how er, Pringsheim proceeded to describe how he 
had ob erved, in his tudies of the freshwater alga Vau
cheria, the entry of the motile male cell into the female cell 
and had ther by demonstrat d for the first time that the 
sub equ nt de elopment of the female cell into a new 
plant was not initiated by some mysterious male essence
the 'aura eminalis' of Ari totl but by an act of fertiliza
tion in olving fu ion of the e. cells. This di covery, 
quickly confirmed in oth r plants, was followed in 1 7 by 
Ben d n' demon tration that in Ascaris the nuclei of the 
se cell contain half the numb r of chromo om pr nt 
in the nu I i of the body c Us and of th fertilized egg. 
Further, inc in mo t or ani m th p rm i imply a 
nu I u ,. ith tail, v hich i h d it corn into contact 
with th £ mal 11, £ rtilization i to b r garded as a 
nu I r fu ion the fu ion nucl u containing tv o ts of 
chromo om , on of paternal and the oth r of maternal 
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origin. Clearly in the subsequent development of the sex 
cells this chromosome number had somehow to be 
halved. This was found to take place in a special kind 
of nuclear division, reduction division, fir t observed in 
plants in 1894 by Eduard Strasburger. In this process the 
chromosomes do not divide and separate into daughter 
chromo omes but instead the corresponding paternal and 
maternal chromosomes pair off, effect ome interchange 
of material between one another, and then eparate in 
such a manner that two e nuclei , ith the halved 
chromosome number are formed each containing ome 
chromo omes of paternal and ome of maternal origin. 

These researches pointed to the chromo omes as the 
physical agents of heredity. et of minute thr ad-like 
chromo omes, isible only under a po" erful modern 
microscope, was the essential contribution which the male 
and female made to the fertilized egg from v hich the n w 
plant or animal aro e. Recognition of the significance of 
this di covery came, however, only after botani ts and 
zoologists, labouring to interpret the r ults of controlled 
breeding exp riments, had con truct d hypothetical con
cept " hich d cribed, at fir t um ittingly and th n with 
increased consciousne , the nature and b ha iour of the 
chromo om . 

Plant breeding and the theory of the ge11e 

Thi asp et of our tudy can and hould b gin " ith 
th work f regor M nd I b gun in t 57, publi h d 
in 1865, and then complet ly n · 
and acknow in 1900 by , by 

ak a, and b 
1en tudi d th · 

nizable chara t r , for ampl 
t , h n 'dwarf' and ' 
er nd th hybrid d. To plain th r ult 
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he obtained, he had to postulate that the expression of the 
character (height) was controlled by a pair of factors 
or determinants (since 1909 these, following the Danish 
botanist Johannsen, have been termed genes), one of 
maternal and the other of paternal origin, that in the fusion 
nucleus of the egg, the expression of one of these factors 
was dominant o er the other (in Mendel's experiment 
the 'tall' gene v as dominant) and that the maternal and 
paternal members of the gene pair suffered random distri
bution to the ex cells formed in preparation for the next 
generation. endel had then extended his work to study 
simultaneou I the inheritance of two characters and 
reached the conclusion that the determinants of separate 
characters were inherited quite independently. 

ub quent , ork, particularly that ith the fruit-fly, 
Drosophila, initiated in 1909 by T. H. Morgan in Colum
bia ni ersity, e. tended and modified Mendel' findings 
and I d to the deliberate interpretation of studies in the 
inh ritan of characters (gen tic ) in term of the truc
tur and b ha iour of the chromo om in reduction 
di i ion(an p ctofcytology, thestudyofcellstructure); 
I d, that i , to the cienc of cyto en ti . 

It w found that characters w re not alwa inherited 
ind p nd ntl · rather th arran ed them Iv into 

r up uch th t tho v ithin each roup " re inh rited 
to eth r ( a linkage group) and onl characters from 
dift r nt roup v r inherit d ind p nd ntly (i .. be
hav d in at pi 1 I nd lian mann r). And th number 
of roup of link d chara t rs v as qua} to th numb r of 
chromo m in th . 11 . Th n of ach linkag 
roup b ha ed a tl a ifth yw r arri don th ame 

chr m m. 
But thi , a n t th as 

not b lut - if th n of th linka roup w r on 
th am chromo om th n pr umably om int rchange 
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of material occurred between the paired maternal and 
paternal chromosom before they separated to con
stitute the sex cell nuclei-there was an interchange or 
crossing over of g nes between pair d chromo om during 
the reduction division. This disco ery ga e genetic ig
nificance to the 'chiasmata' which in the early ta of re
duction division se med to the cytologi to tie or loop 
together the paired chromo m ; uch chi mata pre-
umably marked the points , here the interchang w 

occurring. 
enetical tudy of 'er · o er' r veal d th t for any 

two gen in a linkage group it curr d ith a fairly 
fixed frequency. · · more than two 
gen , ere · fr i r -
corded could only tulat t th 

e arrang d in a lintar seriu along romo-
t like the b gr chr hich 
n, particu a · tion 

divi i ute ro . 
of gen , the det nnin of h rr -
ponded with the inh ritanc of the · 

th rom romatin 
o re the of 

·a1 entiti · 
o del- t ai 
at iv I nt n 

al and 
the Theory of the GeM f 
un · of the 
of apc:cic~ a d of th ir c 
cou oluti n. 

,nation and tht nature of natural wriation 

o D rwin t 
of gradual c 
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small variations over many generations. Hugo de Vries, 
like others before him, was, however, convinced that series 
of individual grading from one species into another such 
as would be expected from Darwin's hypothesis are, in 
nature, conspicuou by their ab ence; that each species 
ho B.uctuating variations on either ide of a norm but 

i · et from other speci ; that the species concept is 
an ion of a real discontinuity. In r886 de ries, 

amin a colony of the American Evening Primrose, 
made o rvations hlch he r garded as highly ignifi
cant; in the colon werevariantswhichon elf-fertilization 
ga e rise to quite new and tru -breeding forms. Here it 

med · · · e · dd nly (not gradu-
al] ) in i ari ing b udden 
chang , term, b · n. imilarly 
in 19 quit un alter gradu-
all t f bean b lecting 
and nt t or the en-

unt them ud-
d nl chang rsi t nt red 
m · · Ii · · . 
T in 
di influ Th ir 

· it.ion that h redity 
nl of pecial 

, led to the rejection 
hypoth 

in re 

ent than their 
ciall cry ttracti . It 
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seemed to show a purpo efuln within the organism. 
This hypothesis first clearly enunciated by Lamarck has 
again been temporarily resurrected in recent ears by 
certain o iet geneticists, includin L enko; , ith, one 
may add, erious consequenc for the progr of plant 
breeding in that country. The ovenvhelming mas of 
scientific e idence nov upports the iew that e olution 
has proceeded by naturally-occurrin mutation , by ud
den change quite unrelated to an acquired characters, 
but, ho e urvival value i ubjected to natural ele tion 
or rejection, and there is a preponderance of r ~ ction in 
the truggle fore istence. On reflection corn th r aliza
tion that thi mechani m of nature i mor ad nturou 
and more fie ible (it makes r lease from a line of increasing 
p ciaJization po ible), and hence · of r at r urvi al 

potential than that n isaged in th h •poth · of 'the 
inheritance of acquir d characters'; that the latt r ari 
from a failure to analyticaUy the eparat r l of 
heredity and en irorunent in evolution. 

TJ,e genie basis of variation 

It is now logical to k: hov far can · of 
c o netic incr ur understand of 
natural variation · c 
data which follow d t t 
oo~~~c 8 -

a e' and 'c o u f 
dominance o , 
although un 
were mod · · r 

r 
l 

I h ri-
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tance of 'linkage groups' and the interchange between 
these groups called 'crossing-over', clearly could make 
po ible and thereby explain the occurrence of infinite 
small ariations by effecting a reshuffling, during reduc 
tion di ision, of the indi idual genes of a fixed gene popu
lation. o tv o indi idual arising from separate fertilized 
female cell are exactly alike, nor would they be expected 
to be. 

Inherited ariation of the kind we call mutations, 
the chan important in evolution, have b contrast 
b e ho, n to in ol e ith r quantitati e or qualitative 
eh in th ne population. One kind of mutation 
ar· romthev ryinfr qu ntbr akdow hichoccurin 
chro ome behaviour - their frequ nc b pe ded 
up gin the pr nucl ar di n v ith a ents 
lik hi ine or m as. Th y involve deletions 
or duplication of chromo o or of chromo ome seg-

t · · io f whole ts of chromo-
1 u on are t rmed chromo-

. n · nd ar radical chan 
a i t ar term d ne muta-
ti ·tha erylowfr qu nc . 

b ·nduc d .·p rim ntally 
b t of Ii in c 11 wi -ra amma-ra , and 
oth r · · . 

In th nd hapt r of · of our i nee we 
ha t en, first th of our kno 
of ructur of I ibl b improved 
mi , th n of f a quantitative 

th h ritan of d finable 
nd fin ·on of th dat from 

d unif ·in 
·ng. It\\ 

o I- at th 
r I n tural 
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variation within species, and of the mechanism of evolu
tionary change; problems whose recognition I traced in 
the first section of my lecture. 

PLA T PHYSIOLOGY A D BIOCHEMISTRY 

Spqntaneous generation and the study of infectious disease 
To complete our survey it is neces ary to consider the 

de elopment of a further and again quite differ nt level 
of approach to biological problems; a development which, 
because it involved a different level of approach, produced 
again a new kind of knov ledge. 

When the seventeenth-century microscopis had ob
served that infusions of hay and of other sub tanc , p r
fectly clear when prepared, became in a few day or e en 
hours cloudy with actively moving micro copic forms 
(later to be cl ified as bacteria, fungi, and protozoa), it 
was natural that they hould consider that they had 
demon trated the ' pontaneou generation' of life from 
non-living matter as po tulated by Ari totle. The d mon-
tration that such spontan ou en ration d not occur, 

that in all like the above or ani ms had r eh d the 
uitable ourc of food and moi ture ia th air, and had 

then rapidly multiplied by div · ion, w ind d difficult 
to prove b yond all unr onable h do of doubt. It 
required the improv d micro cop of the nin t nth 
c ntury, the adoption of a critical e p rim ntal appro eh, 
and the g nius and pe i t nc of Lou· P t ur in ranc 
and of John Tyndall in this ountry. The imm diat 
effi of their r earch re th bandonm nt of the 
hypoth · of ' pontaneou n r tion' and the r og-
nition that putr faction nd ferrn ntation in natur w r 
not chemical proce!iSe& pr din ind nd nt of living 
organi ; had b n 1 imed by th chemi t Li bi . 
Th Ion -term ffect of th ir ·ork th tit initi t d the 
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scientific study of infectious diseases in plants and ani
mals. Infectious diseases were shown to be due to micro
organisms, capable of surviving a period of separation 
from their stricken hosts. Infective fluids, prepared from 
stricken plants and animals, could be freed from their 
infectivity, either by killing the micro-organisms by heat 
or by r mo ing them by passage of the fluid through a 
sufficiently fine filter (a bacteria-proof filter). 

But there were some awkward observations not to be 
ignored. In 1857 there had been described a disease of 
tobacco plants later to be termed 'tobacco mo aic'. In 
1892 (D. I ano ki), and again in 1898 (M. W. Beijerinck), 
it as d monstrated \vith tobacco plants infected with the 
mo aic i Id a juice hich even v hen passed through a 
bacteria-proof filter could till con ey infection. Here was 
the first indication of the xi tence of an infective agent 
mailer than the i ible bacteria. When it became clear 

that di tinct and pecific ag nt of thi kind were r pon-
ible for man riou plant and animal di they ere 

collectiv I t rmed fliruses. 
Butto r tum to th filter d juice of th di e ed tobacco 

plant, th infecti e a nt could be pr cipitated by variou 
chemical which pr ipitate prot in molecul ; by 1926 
Mul ani fi It able to tate that the viru behaved more 
like a prot in than an organi m. In 1935 W. M. tanley 
uc eed d in i I tin a crystalline prot in po ing the 

properti of th iru and in the folio ing ar F. C. 
Bawd n and his co- orkers at Rothamsted howed the 
tob o mo ic · ru to on i t of rod- haped mol ular 
12',~e,rat of ribo nucl prot in. H r a hemical 

p bi of cau in an infi tiou plant dise e, re
qumn uitabl Ii ing ho t c II for i r production or 
dupli tion, m thing non-Ii ing wh n · olated, livin 
when introdu d into th cytopl m. In ome of th ir pro
pcrti iru r organi ms, in oth rs lar mo)ecul . 

' I 
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The nature of plant physiology 
Here we ha e raised in an acute form the question of the 

transition from a chemical to a biological level of organiza
tion. pate of questions i thru t upon u : , hat is the 
chemical nature of protoplasm? ho, is protoplasm built 
up. ho, i its unique organization pr erved? how is its 
pattern tran mitted? why in all organi ms above the uni
cellular le el does the body of the organism e entuauy 
die? From con ideration of such qu tions there emerg 
the concept of life as a dynamic tern, a t m charac-
terized by change, a s tern of happenin , of proc 
proceeding. The development of thi concept demanded 
the tudy oflife as a material y tern in un tabl and ther -
fore changing equilibrium with its urroundin -
demanded the emer ence of the cienc of plant and 
animal phy iology. The material nature of th t m 
being tudied, life being treated as a unique tat of matt r, 
implied that here , e mploy the techniqu of . p ri
m ntal cience, particularly tho d lop d b eh mi try 
and phy ics. Here al o e mu t attempt to e. t nd the 
cone p of the phy ical cienc to aid in the int rpr ta
tion of a higher level of or anization. 

Plant physiolo yin the ei.ghtee11th and the 1linete nth century 
bile eighteenth-c ntury botany, · · ~ ith 

the di ovcry, naming, cripti n n of 
ne hy iology m· inl -
tion ian . How r, tan · 
h' i C t 
nd . 

Cam w 
lk rr 

Flor idg im. I 
t 1 ed , H ou ht b m 
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the action of living plants on the basis of known physical 
forces. In 1727 he published, under the title Vegetable 
Staticks, a lucid de cription of these experiments-ex
periments ome of , hich are still repeated in niversity 
cours , often, I may add, with less skill than by their 
originator. These eighteenth-century experiments laid 
the foundation of our kno, ledge of the water relations 
of plants. 

By the econd half of the eighteenth century chemists 
and engin rs and cleri , ere elucidating the nature of 
air and of the effect of plant and animal life on its com
po ition. In Jo ph Pri tle ' Experiments a1Zd Observa
tions on Different Kinds of Air (1774), in J. Ingen-Hou z's 
E :perfo nts upo,i egetahles discooering their Great P<JWer 
of Purif. i11g the ommon Air i,i u11 !tine and Injuring it in 
the had of ight ( 1779), and in icholas Theodore de 

au ur ' R chercltes cltimiques sur la Vegetation (1 04) 
ar d crib d ·ell onduct d p rim nt demon trating 
that at all tim plant and animal ar ab orbin o ygen 
and xhalin carbon dio id , ar carryin out the proc 
of br · thin or respiration; that in addition r n plants 
ha th uniqu p , r in unli ht to ffect a proc , 
t rm photo 11thesis. In thi pro th plant take up 
car on dio. id nd vol o. n; in thi and other 
r p it i the r rs of r piration. In 17 In n
H usz, in hi book Food of Plant and R n0t:ation oft~ 

oil, ummariz d th id nc that in photo nth i the 
uptak of arbon dio. id I ad to th nth i of organic 
m tt r, nd in 1 4 . la· r, uthor of th Law of th on-
en·ation of En r , I arl t forth th ,·i , that in 

phot nth i th radi nt n r of th un i onv rted 
into h mi I n r t r ~ d in th mol ul of th n
th i 

T r a nd 
phot rth w 
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Physiology of Plants, published in 1865 by Julius Sachs, 
Professor of Botany at '\: urzburg and perhap the most 
influential teacher of his subject in the nineteenth century. 
Here we find summarized e idence that r piration effects 
a continuous liberation of energy by the oxidation of the 
organic food reserves of the cell and the concept that this 
constant upply of energy is ential for the maintenance 
and growth of the organized tructure of protopl m. 
Here, in an account illuminated by his own r arches, 

achs informs us that the centr of photo ynth is 
within plant cells are discrete bodi containing a pigment 
complex chlorophyll; that the chlorophyll functions as 
the ntial catalyst; that the first i ible product of 
photo ynth · · tarch appearing, in the c minute 
grain ; and that thi tarch i acomple or iccompound, 
utilizable either as the fuel for r · piration or th tart
ing-point for the ynth i of the oth r forms of or ic 
matter ne ded for plant growth. 

In thi lecture it is my main purpo to ho hot the 
ientific tudy of plants has contribut d to our under-
nding of life. I do, however, \I ·i h to t aim t 

ery p et of thi tud i of gr at pra ortance. 
n id r for a momen · 

wh n raI 
al c 
in 
th t 
a i • 

I 
a • 
u I b r nd . 
e 200,000 million t 

u n cxa.ggeration that 
n mm di tur 

ill depcn th tiJizati f th 
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properties of the green cells of plants as on the proper 
application of the new sources of power made available 
by atomic physics. 

But to continue my main thesis: Sachs in 1865 was able 
to cover a wider range of knowledge of the physiology of 
plants than I have so far indicated. Dumas's method of 
estimating nitrogen, described in 1830, made it possible 
to demon trate the universal occurrence of significant 
amounts of this element in all plant tissues and to study 
its origin in nature. The forceful writings of Justus Liebig, 
particularly the publication in 1840 of his book Chemistry 
in its Application to Agriculture and Physiology, had led to 
a wide acceptance of the inorganic theory of plant nutri
tion; that the ential nutrients required by plants are 
obtained either from the oil or from the air in inorganic 
form. Liebi had incorporated an ammonium salt into his 
pat nt fertiliz r and hown it to act an effecti e ource 
of nitro en. The Fr nch chemi t and engineer Bou in
gault, in 183 , had imilarl d mon trated the manurial 
prop rti of hilean nitrate, first introduced into Europe 
in 1820. 

Bou in ult, in hi e. p riments, had u ed washed 
and a rowth m dium to repla oil. By 1 6o ach 

and Kn p had d ·elop d th m thod of ,,,.at r-culture 
(h dr poni ). Th t hniqu mad it ible to 
id ntify th I m n ntial for plant growth, to er te 

ration I b · for t rtiliz r pra tic , and ultimatel to 
gniz nd tr t ft ti Iy important defici ncy di -

of ro . 

tll rrutaoolism and the discovery of uy,nes 

pi t iol · t in hi tud of nutrition i , 
, n to d fin wh t nutri n are 

I b to tra th eh mi I chan hich 
in th um total of chemical 
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reactions proceeding in li ing cells; to trac , that i , their 
role in cell metabolism. To tudy not only nitrogen nutri
tion but the cellular reactions ,; hereby nitrate is u ed to 
synthesize protein; to tudy not onl the uptake of carbon 
dioxide in photosynthe i but the chemical tep ,; hich, in 
that proc , r ult in the ynth i of tarch and ugars. 

t first, · of this kind could only be approached by 
quite ind t means, kno,; led e of cellular m chani m 
had to be purely circumstantial. Ho, e er, in 1897 E. 
Buchner had performed an e periment which v as to make 
po ible a new approach to cell metabolism; an e, peri
ment , hich can be regarded as initiatin the cience of 
Biochemi try. 

Buchner de tro ed the tructure of yeast c II by grind
in them with ilica and th n ubmitted the ritty p te 
to ure of more than 200 atmo pher in n hydraulic 
p e cl ar juic o obtained v as capabl of de rading 
ugar to alcohol; of ffe · e rm ntation. The bio-

Jo ical and chemical th ntation nly 
argued b · Past ur and 1 hi ear arlier had both 
been indicat d. H a olu erm nt, t · 
from a Jivin organ· m, t i aqu ou , 
capable of ft tin a tion. t 
pr -juiceofBuchn rw ' ntain 
a mixtur of olubl f rm 
for promoting (or cata 
linked reaction invol e 
th nzy a puri-

. o r 
at d ar 

Thepu 
ea o 
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substituted ureas or upon any other compound. With the 
progress of biochemical studies it became apparent that 
enzymes are present in cells only in minute amounts, that 
they are extremely active, specific, and in many cases un
stable catal ts, and that all, or almost all, of the chemical 
chang proceeding in living cells are under enzyme 
control. Protoplasm clearly contained several kinds of 
protein ; r rve protein , tructural proteins respon-
ible for i molecular framework, and unique colloidal 

properti , and in addition, minute amounts of a large 
number (at a con ervati e timate everal hundred) 
of pecific nzyme protein '\I ho e properties and con
e ntration determined the rate and nature of cell meta
boli m. 

uckoproteins 

u t turn our attention in another direction to 
d di o ery of a forth r kind of prot in and to 
d i ial role in Ii · · ope 

ill · ho plant ph iolo le a 
till d tandin of th ut-

lin d hou h, I t , 
bo in th ir r ea ial-
iz d, · ter 
dep 

in th laboratory of 
Ho d in 1 6 th nuclei 
f fr m di ard d ban-

ted t of an 
i in. 

Id 
- acom

prot in 
and aura r-
f rr 1 D ). 
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sing the modem tools of analytical chemistry and new 
specific cell reagents it has been possible to study quanti
tatively the distribution of nucleic acids within cells and to 
show the universal presence not only of D A but of a 
second kind of nucleic acid, ribosenucleic acid (RNA) 
itself also associated with basic protein. 

From such studies we know that D -protern 1s con-
centrated in the chromosomes, its distribution coinciding 
with the chromatin granules of the cytologists. uclei also 
contain RNA-protein, but this is concentrated in separate 
nuclear regions and seems to be implemented in the syn
thesis of the chromosome nucleo-protein - the D A
protein. 

ucleic acids were, as their name indicates, at first 
regarded as strictly nuclear constituents. Recent work has, 
however, shown that the cytoplasm contains minute in
clusions, cytoplasmic particles, reproducing by fission 
and rich in nucleoprotein of the R A-type. Isolation of 
these cytoplasmic particles, by high-speed centrifuging, 
has shown that they are uniquely rich in enzymes- they 
are the highly active centres of cell metaboli m. 

These studies enable us to pose two question of great 
importance. First, what i the chemical nature of the 
gen ? econd, how do gene exert their control on cell 
development and through thi on the character of the 
organi m? 

The chemistry of genes and viruses 
Cytoplasm, although th site of protoplasmic ynthesis, 

cannot per ist in the ab ence of the nucleu ; nor ar iso
lated nuclei capable of if-perpetuation. The two ar 
interdependent. Thi u ts that the nucleu i d pen
d nt upon cytoplasm for or anic and inorganic nutrients; 
and that th nucleu control cytopl mic activity by end
in out into it 'm nger ' or org nizin nts. Ree ntly 
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geneticists have made observations which suggest that 
some of these 'gene messengers' are involved in the forma
tion of units able to persist and even duplicate themselves 
in the egg cytoplasm. Such units have been termed plasma
genes and they seem to be intimately associated with the 
cytoplasmic particles, themselves capable of duplication 
by fission. 

The chromatin granules, carriers of the nuclear genes, 
the cytoplasmic particles apparently carriers of the plas
magenes and of other and less stable 'gene products', and 
the virus are all units capable of self-duplication, a self
duplication without loss of their specific properties. They 
are all either nucleoproteins or are rich in nucleoprotein. 
The nuclear genes and viruses both show the phenomenon 
of mutation. 

Letting our footsteps be guided by a growing body of 
evidence, by e er clearer indications, we may venture to 
speculate. We can ugge t that iruses have, and probably 
still ar , ari ing by the complete escape of plasmagenes 
from nuclear control. uch plasmagenes if able to persist 
and multiply in a foreign cytoplasm- the cytoplasm of 
the host cell - would there cau e pathological disturbance 
of its metaboli m and induce di ease. We can also sug est, 
with considerable confidence, that nucleoproteins have 
the unique prop rty, when in living cell , of actly repli
cating their mol cul and that it i the nucleoproteins 
which confer upon n plasmagenes, and iru not only 
their ability to r plicate thems l but their specific pro
p rti . From thi follov the hypoth i that the massive 
molecul of nucl oprot in can exi t in, at least, as many 
pe ific configuration a th r ar individual gen , plas

ma n , and viru , that g n and virus mutations 
ari e from udd n and tabilized chang in molecular 
configuration, th t volution ther for d pend upon the 
tructural ariations chi ed in th e pecial molecules. 
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The mechanism of gene action 

We have just given a provisional answer to the question: 
what is the chemical nature of the gene ? How then do 
genes control development? To this we can answer, again 
provisionally, that each nuclear gene sends into the cyto
plasm a separate specific 'gene messenger' similar in 
nature to itself which in the cytoplasm, probably in the 
cytoplasmic particles, is involved in the control of de
velopment through the medium of cell metabolism. The 

A-protein of the nucleus seemed to be concerned with 
the synthesis of chromosome protein; may not the RNA
proteins of the cytoplasm, concentrated in the cyto
plasmic particles, be responsible, under nuclear control, 
for the synthesis of enzyme protein . 

ow gene mutation can be experimentally induced by 
various radiations, and if genes act through their influence 
on cell metabolism we would expect that many mutations 
would be expressed in breakdowns or derangements in 
the delicately adjusted reaction chain of cell metabolism. 
Thi i the thesi behind the work initiated by G. W. 
Beadle and E. L. Tatum at tanford niver ity in 1940, 
and sub equently developed in many laboratories. -ray
induced mutants of fungi and bacteria have been i olated 
which have more elaborate nutritive requirements than 
the parent 'wild' strains from which they aro e and the 
e act nature of their additional nutritive r quir m nts has 
been defin d. in appropriate -r y do a e many of 
the mutants obtained differ from the 'wild' train in having 
a requir m nt for a in le additional or anic compound; 
a compound ntial in th ir m taboli m and r adily 
ynth iz d by the 'wild' train. Th p cial nutritive r -

quirement of th mutant ari from i inability to ft et 
a particular and id ntifiabl reacti n in cell m taboli m. 
Further, in a number f c , the nzyme controllin th 
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critical step is known and the mutant can be shown to 
differ from the 'wild' strain in lacking the operative 
enzyme. 

ow if the micro-organism shows a sexual method of 
reproduction, we can use the mutant in breeding experi
ments. When we have been able to do this, it has been 
found that the mutants differing from the 'wild' strain in 
lacking a single enzyme are single gene mutations. The 
individual nuclear gene concerned therefore acts by con
trolling, probably in some cases through the intermediary 
of a nucleoprotein plasmagene, the synthesis of a single 
specific enzyme. 

Plant phy iology and biochemistry have in many direc
tions deepened our understanding. To illustrate this we 
have had to choose a single though important example-
the carrying fon ard of our understanding of inheritance 
and ariability to a new level by exposing their chemical 
basi and by howing that, at least some, genes act by 
controlling the acti ity in the cytoplasm of single specific 
enzyme proteins. There is increasing e idence that gene 
control of metabolism in thi way can ultimately result 
in the ph iological and the visible morphological charac
ters who e inheritance i the concern of the practical 
plant-breeder. 

THE ITY OF Scrn E 

Botani ts first achi ing accurat de criptions of plants 
and pro i ionally t matizing their kno, l dge, later 
e t ndin their ob rvation to a n w l vel by employing 
compound micr cop , and finally tudying the mathe
mati of inh ritanc and th chemical and phy ical 
attribut of li in plant , have not only mad reat con
tribution to th material w lfar of mankind but to our 
und rstandin of the nature of lit . They have al o raised 
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questions the answers to which will, no, actually are, en
livening and taxing the whole of science. 

In a University we are apparently presented with a 
unique opportunity to effect cross-fertilization between 
different branches of learning. I have given some hints of 
the exciting borderlands bet-. een the biological sciences, 
of Botany, Zoology, Medicine, and Agriculture and be
tween these sciences and Chemistry. Equally fertile are 
the borderlands between biological science and Mathe
matics and Physics, and between biolo · cal cience and 
the social sciences. Development of these 'no-man's' 
lands is going to bring a new unity to cience and make 
possible profound advances in understanding. Listen for 
instance to the concluding sentence from ir Alexander 
Todd's Presidential Address to the Chemistry ection of 
the British Association this eptember. 'Thefurtherstudy 
of these fascinating substances (he is referring to the 
nucleic acids) and of their behaviour jointly by the 
chemist, biochemist, biophysicist and biologi t may open 
new chapters in our knowledge of life and heredity and in 
the conquest of disease.' This refer to ju t one of the 
major problem rai ed by biology. Here clearly is a unique 
challenge, which if accepted ~ ill enrich our niversity 
teaching and research. In the past many of the mo t im
portant discoveries ari ing from the cientific study of 
plants have been made quite outside and unconnect d 
with niversities. This need not be the c e, botani ts 
working in a true niver ity atmo phere and provid d 
with adequat facilities, appropriate to their ci nc as 
it now i , are going to be in the for front of cientific 
advance. 
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